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               FV 40.2  |  Undercounter Dishwasher

MEIKO’s FV 40.2 undercounter machine combines state-of-the-art, labor-saving technology 
with outstanding, super-efficient performance – all in a space-saving, get-it-done, package. 

CAPACITY:  
37 racks/hr., 925 dishes/hr.

WATER CONSUMPTION:  
24.4 gals./hr., 0.66 gals./rack

WATER SUPPLY TEMPERATURE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

WASH PUMP:  
3/4 hp.

OPTIONS:  
Roller base, power cord kit, stand, 
cabinet stand, drain tempering

VOLTAGES:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph

               FV 40.2 G  |  Undercounter Glasswasher

The FV 40.2 G has all of the great features of the standard FV 40.2, but in a smaller size optimized 
for use in bars, coffee houses, and kiosks. Standing only 29 ½” tall, the FV 40.2 G fits beneath 
shorter countertops, but delivers the same great results as the FV 40.2.  

CAPACITY:  
37 racks/hr., 1,332 glasses/hr.

WATER CONSUMPTION:  
24.4 gals./hr., 0.66 gals./rack

WATER SUPPLY TEMPERATURE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

WASH PUMP:  
3/4 hp.

OPTIONS:  
Roller base, power cord kit, stand, 
cabinet stand, drain tempering

VOLTAGES:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph

Packed with a ton of advanced features, MEIKO’s undercounter and door type 
dish machines set the standard for getting it done. 

FV SERIES  |  Undercounter Warewashers

> Exclusive Auto-Safe system ensures  
 correct wash and sanitizing rinse   
 temperatures, using ANY incoming  
 water temperature

> Sloped ceilings to help prevent soiled  
 water from dripping on sanitized ware — 
 or on the operator

> Automatic self-cleaning cycle at shutdown

> Exclusive Aqua-Stop feature automatically  
 shuts down the machine if an internal water  
 leak is detected

> Flush-paneled, double-walled stainless  
 steel construction for operator safety,  
 easier cleaning and improved efficiency

> Built-in booster heater

> Pumped final rinse ensures constant  
 pressure for consistent and outstanding  
 results 

> Exclusive Soft Start feature starts the  
 wash pump slowly and gradually builds  
 water pressure, protecting fragile ware 
 from shifting or breaking

> Stainless steel wash and rinse arms with  
 slotted, concave nozzles to minimize clogging 

> Exclusive Active Plus double filtration  
 system strips soil out of the wash water,  
 conserving detergent and easing cleanup 

> Pumped drain feature allows the use of 
 a wall-mounted drain
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